WEEKLY REPORT

October 10, 2011 through October 16, 2011

10/10/11

7:30 am        Ofc. Guzman- Talk to Officer in the 14900 blk. of Harbour Street in reference to a civil matter.

8:05 am        Lt. Dear- Report of a stolen stop sign from Laredo Street at N. Somerset Street.

8:22 am        Lt. Dear/Chief Priest- Talk to Officer in the 14900 blk. of Lytle-Somerset Street in reference to tracks in her yard.

8:55 am        Lt. Dear/Chief Priest- Officers observed graffiti on Riata Finance.

10:00 am       Lt. Dear- Report of a disturbance in the 14700 blk. of Railroad Street.

7:05 pm        Sgt. Gamez- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS in the 14900 blk. of Starcross Trail.

8:47 pm        Sgt. Gamez- Report of 911 hang-ups coming from the pay phone at HEB.

9:35 pm        Ofc. Hanson/Sgt. Gamez- Officers assisted a stranded motorist on Railroad Street.

11:56 pm       Sgt. Gamez/Ofc. Hanson- Officers conducted a field contact on a suspicious vehicle parked in front of a business.

10/11/11


2:30 pm        Lt. Dear- Report of a stolen flag at Camino Real.
5:40 pm  Sgt. Gamez- Report of a loose dog resulted in a citation being issued to Edward Hernandez (30 y/o) for a leash law violation on Lake Street.

10:40 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Talk to Officer via phone in reference to trespassing.

11:55 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Alarm call at Subway.

10/12/11


2:58 pm  Sgt. Gamez- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at the Post Office.

4:04 pm  Sgt. Gamez- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS in the 18800 blk. of Live Oak Street.

4:45 pm  Sgt. Gamez- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at HEB.

10/13/11

9:45 pm  Ofc. Guzman/Ofc. Petrash- Traffic stop on FM 3175 at IH 35 resulted in the arrest of Rene Vega (36 y/o) for having an active warrant out of Bexar Co. for DWI.

10/14/11

10:39 am  Lt. Dear- Complainant reported stolen checks from the US Post Office drop boxes. The theft occurred on 10/03/11.

12:10 pm  Capt. Reyes- Alarm call at Lytle Physical Therapy.

12:40 pm  Lt. Dear- Complainant reported stolen checks from the US Post Office drop boxes. The theft occurred on 10/03/11.

1:10 pm  Lt. Dear- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at HEB.

2:44 pm  Lt. Dear- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at HEB.

4:45 pm  Lt. Dear- Report of a gas drive off at HEB in the amount of $64.


6:47 pm  Lt. Dear- Report of a suspicious vehicle in the 15500 blk. of Main Street.
7:35 pm  Lt. Dear/Ofc. Hanson- Assisted Atascosa Co. DPS with a vehicle fire in the 14400 blk. of Main Street.

9:45 pm  Ofc. Hanson/Lt. Dear- Report of a fire at the Veterans Park (US Flag banner). Officers and FD arrived and determined that the incident was Arson. There was minor damage to the gazebo.

10/15/11


11:52 am  Ofc. Ramirez/Ofc. Torres- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle in the 15300 blk. of Main Street.

12:06 pm  Ofc. Ramirez/Ofc. Torres- Talk to Officer in the 63300 blk. of Juarez Street in reference to a civil matter.


11:35 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with an alarm call at Benton City Water.

10/16/11

1:40 am  Ofc. Hanson- Report of a suspicious vehicle in the 200 blk. of CR 6841.


4:15 pm  Lt. Dear – Dispatched to assist Atascosa County with a major accident on FM 2790 East.

5:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash – Officer observed possible illegal dumping on the 19500 of IH35 southbound frontage road. Everything checked out okay.